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Controversial Episcopalian
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St. Cloud State College

Tuesday, October 31 2 1967

~ Bishop Pike Speaks Here Friday
ii whose
Bishop James A.
controversial

Pike,
views
prompted him to resign as
I Episcopal Bishop of California, will give the major Atwood
dedication
address
Friday at 8 p.m. in Halenbeck
Hall.
Although Bishop Pike has
not yet decided on his lecPlloto by G-,e Fnitll
t.ure topic, he will presumably
relate .it to his most recent
LYNDA JOHNSON rode the winning float Sat ·.
book If This Be Heresy which
by Lynn Melby
home in . the Twin Cities.
espouses views radically di"Other than finding eWork started over a
vergent from those held by
nough guys who actually month prior to the · parade
his church.
knew the technical work- in an old barn at the BenBISHOP Pike has been inings of the float to help, ton County fairgrounds in
volved in numerous heresy
things went fine," said Bob East St. Cloud. Meanwhile,
and controversy charges, inPeterson, Tau Kappa Ep- some of the finer details were
cluding a recent appearance
silon float chairman. Peter- being constructed at the Fore~
on television on which he
son was more than pleased most D airy warehouse. A few
claimed that he communed
with his "guys" when the days before the parade, the
with his dead son through the
TKE-Delta Zeta entry in float was moved from the
jnterpretation of a medium. ·
Saturday 's Homecoming barn to the warehouse to beAs an author, Bishop
parade won the trophy.
gin finishing touches.
Pike has written books and
STAN Ritari, president
" By moving the float , I
articles in the field of federal,
of Theta Chi fraternity, was got a little practice in driving
judicial, and administrative
· somewhat less jubilant. The it and a lso it was closer to
procedure an d books includonly thing Stan would say the sta rt of the parade route
ing Beyond Anxiety, If You
when
interviewed
was, when we finished," explained
Marry Outside Your Church,
"*%!$- *%!$." His guys Peterso n .
Doing the Truth, and seven
had been upset.
THE NIGHT before the
others. He has appeared on
Winners of float compe- finished product was to make
television and radio frequenttition 14 of the past 15 its debut , it was moved out~
ly, and has written for such
years, Theta Chi was oust- doors for mounting the separmagazines as Life, Look, New
ed from the top spot. Their ate parts and a final inspecYork Times Magazine, and
combined effort with Altion. By parade time, it was
Christian Century.
pha Xi Delta, "Pink Panco.m pleted and "raring" to go.
Pr~sently Bishop Pike is a
ther" was a gallant effort
" The pressure of the time eleto retain the title.
ment was ha rd that last night, ..
Planning seems to be
sai d Peterson.
the most outstanding attr~Elsewhere, the TKE's and
bute of a winning float.
DZ's had similar success.
"We started planning · the
Their indoor display a lso won
float the minute we fo und
first place. Dave Peterson,
_out what the theme was o .
TK.E chairman ,o f that strucbe for this year's Hometure , was just as pleased . as
coming," Peterson said.
Bob.
,
"We picked 'Snow White'
Well, it's always nice to
and stuck to it."
have an up set at HomecomPETERSON, a senior, ing, and since the Husky
designed most of the struc- ' victo ry was expected, it had
ture during the first sum- to come from somewhere.
mer session this past sum"Why us'?" ask the Theta
mer and finished it up . at Chis.

. ii

I

staff member of the Center
for the Study of Democratic
Institutions at Santa Barbara ,
California. He had previousl y
served as Bishop of the Episcopal Diocese of · California
from May, 1958, to September, 1966 and ,was Dean of
the Cathedral of St. John the
Divine in New York City
which is the largest church in
the nation .
Bishop Pike' s educational
background includes an arts
and laws degree from the University of Southern California, Doctor of the Science of
Law at Yale, theology degree

with ·guitar, singing humorist.
mime, poet, - perhaps even a
social director."
Included in the Pair Extraordinaire's repertoire of 238
songs are "100 Pounds of
Clay" and "Summertime."
Presently the pair has three
Liberty albums on the market
· and has been making nationwide tours.

INCLUDED among the
bishop's numerous past positions are attorney for the U.S.
Securities
and
Exchange
Commission in Washington,
member of the bar of the
United States Supreme Court,
teacher at George Washington Law School, chaplain
and head of the department of
religion at Columbia University.
( Con 't. p. 8, Col. 4)

Governor Levander
.Discusses Tourism
Minnesota Governor Harold LeVander, speaking at
the Oovernor's Conference on
Tourism held at SCS's Stewart Hall Friday, discussed
what was "one of Minnesota's
foremost industries" -tourism.
"We are still talking about
Minnesota as the land of
10,000 lakes, when in reality,
an undated analysis reveals
that we are the land of over
15,000 lakes," he told the

Pair Extrao,rdinaire
In Thursday Concert
The Pair Extraordinaire
will present a concert Thursday at 8 p.m. in Halenbeck
Hall as part of the Region X
Atwood College Union Convention .
Marcus Memphill
and
Carl Craig comprise the Pair
Extraordinaire, accompanied
by George Stevens, who has
been classified as a "comic

(magna cum laude) at Virginia and Union Theological
Seminaries, and post-doctoral
Fellow for the Society for
Religion in High ,Education .

.._.,C-.,IF,_
GOV. HAROLD LEVANDER gave the opening talk
at the tourism conference here Friday.

opening session.
LEV ANDER catalogued
the state' s travel ills: (of) "About one half of our tourists
coming from outside Minnesota, more than half ~of these
come from Iowa . We place
great reliance on Iowa to
produce our tourists. Yet,
Iowa has one of the lowest
population growth rates in
the nation. When you can
travel across the country in a
few hours, why do we limit
ourselves to concentrating
largely on the man next
door?"
"The majority of vacationers come to fish . Yet 20%
of all vacationers are disappointed with our fishing,,,. he
adde.d.
"What industry can long
survive if it does not expand
its market and one-fifth of the
market it does have is disappointed?"
BEFORE setting the keynote for the conference, LeVander told the Chronicle
that there were divisions
over policy on Viet Nam in
the Republican party as well
as the Democratic, which was
one reason no resolution sup- ·
porting President Johnson
was brought before the Na- ·
tional Governor's Conference
from which he had just · returned.
He pointed out these accomplishments of his administration in the field of education: increased salaries,., more
building facilities at the
junior college, state college,
and university levels, an interchange of curriculum and increased vocational education.

a
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Guest Opinion

Students Seek Change

Real Pacifists Are MEN

Young people the nation over are at least tacit approval of its methods
_by Richard H . Seaberg
crying for change - peace in Vietnam, and - patience; neither of which will
SUPPORT OUR TROOPS IN VIET NAM - bring them
an end to the draft, a new U.S. presi- come from the New Left.
home now! This was the plea of the I 00,000 peace-loving
citizens at the nation-wide mobilization on Washington this
dent, ra:cial equality, an end to poverty
past weekend.
and a greater student voice in student
Procedural
changes
which
are
deThis was the beginning of Mr. Frank Fliesher' s article
affairs. This is a new challenge by mantled . are in the area of student _entitled
"SHALOM NOT SHELLS" i volume II, number 5 ·
youth, not merely better publicity of rights. This quest _began as, a reaction of The Free Statesman.
age-old youth reactions to problems of to administrative decisions placing
I should like, at this time, to point out the sound thinking
the day . It is the challenge of the stricter limits on students. It then and serious attitude displayed by 90% of the so-called peace
movement and "peace-loving" citizens who are typified b_y Mr.
"New Left," and its character is differspread
to
disatisfaction
with
the
manFliesher. His own words of " ... practice non-violence were the
ent from previous challenges. Its atti- ner in which decisions were made. The watchwords of the day" as the stated base for the demonstratude is one of growing radicalism in demand has been for greater student : tion in comparison with Mr. Flieshers' own descriptions to
the face of _inability to have their involvement in the managemen't of all · contradict those "watchwords." .
demands met.
affairs which affect students (and when
Was the rally really a GROOVE? I'm really glad that you
students are defining the terms, this take your cause so seriously - you'll make it much easier for
Some changes have been made in
us . warmongers to plead our cause. Peace isn't a big enough
some areas. These changes have mainly can become anything which is of thing for you and yours to demonstrate a whole day - you
been attempts to improve living con- concern to colleges, and universities). needed entertainment to make the "FESTIVITIES" a success!
I see that Peter, Paul and -Mary, Phil Ochs, Clyde Jenkins,
ditions. The civil rights acts and the _
Dr. Spock (author of many great books on "~edicine Made
And students have had some very Easy"), and Dave- Dillinger were all there. Does one look to
War on Poverty are examples, but
their progress has ~een unsatisfactory. good ideas along these lines. And on see who was there to judge the support worthiness of a cause this campus, a number of student you seem to be as much concerned with who you are identiThe changes which have not been requests have recently been fulfilled. fied with as with the success of the groovy rally.
As for the peace promise that was betrayed - I challenge
made are foreign policy decisions and
you to find it for me. If I remember correctly, the only
procedural matters (changes in the
However ,effortsbystuden tsto change promise the president has made was to support the polices of
manner in which decisions are made the system (concentrating on changing President Kennedy (who started the escalation). Are you trying
rather than solely in the decisions the decision making process and thus to rationalize out of not knowing the candidate you supported?
themselves).
changing the d~cisionsj will be met At least mine was hones-t.
Just as a sideline, Mr. Fliesher, why were tear gas and
with -· skepticism and some delays. clubs
needed " ... to stop the more militant (peace) marchers?"
Foreign policy changes are hard to
effect, especially by persons outside
"the system." And it is the nature
of the New Left to be and work outside the system. Gaining access to
the decision making. processes requires

I

When failures follow successes and
students fight negative answers with
negative actions, they stand in the
way of their own progress. Let's not
let it hapen here.

I

Letters To The Editor

correspond to the democratic
I lost my chance to vote,
ideal , but as the King knows, and I know personally of a
democracy doesn't have its number of other students who
roots in the serf but in the also lost their votes because
nobility. For, as the King . the polls were closed before
To The Editor:
decreed at the market bulletin 5 p.m. This is obviously unIt seem s as thou_gh all the board , '-I have declared this fair._ I along with the others
effort spent by some people to be democratic process and who couldn't vote, will feel
last year has been totally in so it shall be." Thank God even worse if our favorite canvain . Word reaches this peon . for kings! Now I must retire didates weren't elected. .
When did the voting ~p?
that the King has made a to the ever faithful boob-tube
declaration that more stu- and this week's late movie, Why was it publicized in the
Chronicle that the voting was
dents should be involved with THE KING AND I.
to be from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.?
college affairs . Well isn 't that John Denzer
Kay Palan
big of the benevolent Kilflg?
We of the populace should be
so pleased that the good King
decided to pick a few of us
peons to serve. Serfs everyTo The Editor:
where are thrilled at the la.test · To The Editor:
It's about time that the
I'm mad! I came to Atproclamation, the people do
morons
and imbeciles who are
wood
at
4:35
p.m.
Wednesday
have a voice.
It seems not to matter to to place my vote for the 1967 the administration at Garvey
the k.ing · that the _ways in Homecoming Queen and Commons awoke from their
which peasants become vas- found that the polls were trance of bumbling ineptitude.
sals in his .kingdom don't closed.
Continued, col. 4

God Save
The King

Vote Lost

Is there such a thing as a militant pacifist? .
- I couldn't help but notice the filthy hair and obviously
dirty, limp shirt of the pyromaniac in the lower right of the
page. Showers and cleanliness are som~ things which must be
forgotten to be a good student pacifist?
·
Taking all the incongruities of your article into . account,
you have made a child's game out of a very serious subject.
The truth is that you and.. yours are cowards. Real pacifists
and brave men, and though .not agreeini with them , I r.e.spe~t
them. They were here even when there were only ten Amencans being killed per year in Viet Nam. Where were you and
yours then???
THE TRUTH SEEMS TO BE THAT THE CHANCE OF
GOING TO VIETNAM AT THAT TIME WASN'T GREAT
AND YOU WEREN 'T REALLY WORRIED ABOUT .
GOING! RIGHT?

Food Crisis

con't. from col. 3

Every Monday, · Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thursday at
six o'clock in the evening
there is an intertwining, rambling, circular procession of
students resembling in size the
Thanksgiving lines of decrepit
derelects at a Salvation Army
mission awaiting their yearly
feed. The student, after standing in lines for different reasons throughout the day, is
again required to wait for his
"supper". The many students
who eat at six at night are the
ones who are required to wait
the longest for their dinner,
and they are the ones who get
the worst choice of the slop
(if any choice at all) or" the

Th~

stuff propagandists of Garvey
Commons call food .
Why can't there be more
· lines open at that time in the
evening? Is it because of the
help situation? Why not stick ·
an apron on - some of those
· uniformed goons in the red
blazers who stand around .
looking important, and have
them help dish the food out?
It's the least the bigwigs at
Garvey could do after practically coercing the students who live on campus to eat
there - if they want to get
anything out of their 230 dollars except a place to sleep.
We -might have to eat slop,
but do we have to stand, and
stand, and stand .. . before
we get it?
Gary Heuer

College Chronicle
._.,
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Today Is 450th Anniversary O~_~eformation
()~()

Stresses Ecumenism

l.S.AA Asks For Catholic Reunion
by Sylvia Lang

,...

..,....._

watchers are fully expecting
that what was resolved at
Boulder in 1967 will be
parish-level
conversation
within a decade or so ... we are
also post John XXIII - Vatican II watchers. That makes
everything more interesting."
LSAA, in a letter signed by
their presidents and sent to
the National Newman Apostolate Congress, said that
LSAA · passed the · resolution
because they "feel that there
is little reason to continue the
. _separation in light of the fact
that Lutheran reformers never
intended to found a separate
denomination."

A resolution which soon
. may affect the structure of
Roman Catholicism .and Lutheranism at SCS, calling for
the reunion of the Lutheran
and Roman Catholic chu.rche·s
during this year' s observance
of the 450th anniversary of
the Protestant Reformation ,
has recently been adopted by
the Lutheran Student Association of America at a meeting in Boulder, Colo.
PASTOR Joseph Ottoson,
chaplain of Luther Hall at
SCS, commented on the resolution by inviting all Lutherans to sign a manifesto calli!).g
"WHEREAS, the Council
for unity first within their own
of
the
LSAA is an attempt to
church. Pastor
Ottoson's :
inject
a note of hope for
statement on behalf of Luther
church
unity into the obserHall said, "In addition to our
vance
of
the 450th anniverconcern for unity within the
sary
of
the
Lutheran Refor- .
entire church of Christ, the
mation.
Lutheran Student Association
WHEREAS, it was the inof St. ' Cloud State College is
tention of the _ Lutheran . reparticularly interested in the formers to reform the Roman
cause of unity within the LuthCatholic Church and not to
eran Church. We invite those found a separate denominaLutherans who. would agree
tion.
with the ... manifesto to visit
Luther Hall, 296 2nd avenue
WHEREAS, in light of
south and sign the copy of these facts it appears that the
the ... manifesto which will be
Lutheran traoition is not one
attached to the door from
Oct. 31 to Nov. 3."
Father Wilfred Illies, Newman Center chaplain, after
hearing of the resolution, said
that he hoped · "all faiths
would continue striving for
church unity."
"Christian Unity and the
LSAA adopted the resoluRe-Formation" will be distion, stressing today's common observance by both
cussed by Dr. Donald White,
faiths of the Oct. 31, 1517 -assistant professor of historReformation. On that day
ical theology at the United
Martin Luther posted his
"95 Theses," which contribut- Theological Seminary of the
Twin Cities, tonight at 8 in
ed to the Reformation.
Newman Center's amphiA. Henry Hetland, nation- theatre. White's speech will be
al director of the National sponsored by the Christians
Campus Ministry, issued the in Cooperation.
following statement: "LSAA-

of a separate church so much
as of an emergency movement
within the pale of Roman
Catholicism .
BE IT RESOLVED that
the LSAA urge the ALC,
LCA , and LC-MS to undertake a strenuous study o(
Lutheran ecclesiology and to
explore the possibility that
Lutheranism and
Roman
Catholicism need not regard
themselves as separate denominations but merely as
different poin,ts of view within
the Western, that is, the Roman Church, and that the
Lutheran ecclesiastical structures therefore seek organic
reunion with the Roman
Catholic Church."
MICHAEL Barry, outgoing president of the Newman
Student Federation, replied
to the resolution, saying that
LSAA's resolution •"to seek
organic unity with the Roman Catholic Church was re-ceived with great enthusiasm
by the delegates to the 1967
National Newman Congress.
It is this kind of support for
the spirit of unity that should
serve to hasten the day when
we can worship _and live as
one in ChrisL"

Re-Formation, Unity
Topic For \Vhite Speech

ROCK -BAND - GO-GO GIRLS
DRAFT BEER
WED.-FRI.-SAT. : 5-2 a.m .
CLOSED MONDAY
Set-Ups, Food: Tues.-Sun. 5-2 a.m.
WATCH FOR SURPRISE NIGHT
Only 1oc - glass beer

Dr. White, who received
his Ph.D. from the University of Chicago in 1964, has
held positions as Presbyterian
University pastor ' at DePauw
University, instructor of religion at Carleton College, and
his present position as assistant professor of religion.
A common prayer service
will be held also tonight by
the Christians in Cooperation
to commemorate the 450th
anniversary of the Protestant
Reformation.

C.I.C. forms Ministry
by Barb Werner

Ecumenism took a giant
step forward on campus with
the formation of Christians in
Cooperation , a cooperative
ministry.
C.I.C. began last year as
a result of efforts of the campus ministers from the Lutheran Campus Ministry, Newman, United Campus Christian Fellowship, and Wesley
Foundation.
The ecumenical philosophy of the organization is
reflected in the opening sentences of fall quarter's C.I.C.
bulletin:
"THE CHURCH is people who move and care; the
Church is not static structures
which divide peopie."
In conjunction with this
spirit, C.I.C. has developed
four aspects of its ministry:
religious classes, special programs, student-faculty coffee
hour, and ecumenical worship.
This quarter at Newman
Center, there are three classes
being offered, instructed by
Rev. Wilfred Illies, Rev.
Nicholas Zimmer, Rev. Joe
Ottoson, and Rev. Ray Anderson. The classes are "Catholicism Today," "Lutheran
Church - Past and Present,"
and "Problem Areas in the
Old Testament."
IN ADDITION, C.I.C.
offers films, speakers, and
discussions. Much of the

planning is done by student
representatives
from
the
sponsoring organizations. Another project which is student planned is the studentfaculty coffee hour Tuesdays
at 10 a.m . in Atwood Center.
The purpose is to encourage
meaningful dialogue between
faculty and students.
The Tuesday ecumenical
services are another attempt
to define what is meant by
the "Church." Held at Newman at 8 p.m ., they are experiments in contemporary ecumenical worship , attempting
to unite Christians by breaking down the denominational
barriers that ,· have . divided
Christians · so
strongly
throughout history: The service is not bound by tradition,
and experiments with new
forms of liturgy, music, and
message.
The spirit of ecumenism is
one of cooperation, understanding, and respect for the
beliefs of others, as opposed
to denominational prejudice
and mistrust. It is not an attempt tt establish a new
church or
denomination.
From this premise, the C.I.C.
builds what will hopefully be
a current, meaningful program.

Newman Masses Set
All Saints Day masses
will be at the following times
in Newman .Center's Chris.t
Church: 8 a~m., 11 a.m., noon
2 p.m., 4 p.m., 5 p.m., and
8:30 p.m.

DULING
OPTICAL
COMPANY
Complete Optical Services

s99ro- D . _s11 so .
as~

Complete
Phone 612-251-4911

U1/Dg

OPTICAL COMPANY

Bank At The Sign Of The Weather Ball

~

.

NORTHWESTERN
.

SWING OVER TO

BANK and TRUST CO.

LITTLE AMERICA

6th Avenue and 1st Street South

NEWLY REMODELED
We Cater On Off Nights!
4 miles north of Sartell - on Highway 10

Artist Supplies
SEE

St. Cloud Paint Company
613-1st Street South
SPECIAL STUDENT PRICES

Save 10%- Show I. D. Card

CAESAR'S
TUESDAY FREE - PEPSI NIGHT
With
Every

PIZZA Delivery

Good Tuesday,

October 31st

512 ST. GERMAIN

aesar _n
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And All-On

Television, Too!

3 Bands
Win Prizes
In Parade·.
. . . if you're wishing for_o
diamond you think
;,>'.:'.
you can't affordyou'll love this ad I

};:;fa

\~
styled by

_

Weber's
Diamond
Experts
5

B. 225.00
5

C. 250.00
Thrill to the heavenly beauty
yet down to earth prices of our
stunning Diamond Solita ire
Sets. Rings interlock-ca nnot
twist apart or turn . Available
in UK wh ite o r ye llow gold .

Make Your Selection
In
Our Diamond
laboratory

Weber Jewelry & Music Co.
y

The homecoming committee gave a special mention to
the St. C loud Cathedral high
sc hool gir ls D rum and Bug le
Corps. T he Corps marched~in
the parade but was not in
competition wit h t he ma rching ,ban d s for t he sch o la rship awards.

To Organize Work

The .. D ark Town Strutte rs," a barbe~shop qua rt et,
was judged the best act in the
variety
show
Wednesday
night. Mark Mink ler, Steve
.\ny State stude nt wishing
Wo rms, J o hn Wolak a nd
Tom Alvo rd a re the me m- to part icipate in Project
S hare in o rder to work with
be rs of th at g rou p.
a high school st ud ent on a
soci~(1 or academic basis
_ sho uld a ttend a · meeting

Project Share M·eets Thurs.

A. 5 200.00

714 St. Germ'ain
·.IJ.QVV'1town .$t. Clou~

BAN DS marching in the
parade are also in competition with each other. St.
Anthony , Foley and Cooper
high school bands won first,
second and third place respectively in the marching
band
competition.
Each
school will receive a scholarship awa rd in the na me of the
winning band.

251-5533

T hursday in Stewart H a ll 227·
a t 6:30 p.m. or ca ll J udie
O ' Keefe (252- 75 18),
Lynn
Joh nson (25 1-3514), or Patty
D o ug herty (252-7668).

Call 252-9300
lor~AST ------ .DELIVERY
HOURS
,
MODERN

DINING

ROOM

Mon.-Thurs. 4-2 a.m.
Fri.-Sat.
4-2:30 a.m.
Sunday
11 :30-2 a.m.

195 5th Ave.
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TKE. Delta Zeta
Win ..Sir Pep"
Tau Kappa Epsilon frat- ernity and Delta Zeta sorority are the 1967 winners of the
"Sir Pep" homecoming award
for the best participation by
any campus group.
The award is given each
year to recognize outstanding
contributions
by
campus
groups to the homecoming
celebration. This year's winners worked as a team on a
parade float, an indoor and

outdoor display and parade
novelty unit. TKE and Delta
Zeta won the float competition, the indoor display award ·
and the prize for the 'most
original novelty unit in the
parade.

DA VE LEE won the button slogan award for his
entry "Beavers Fumble Into
Huskies Trap" and Tom Hicks
took the award for the design
for that button slogan.
Music Club won the float
competition for those not
. carrying a queen candidate.
Their unit depicted a Japanese building for the theme
"Flower Drum Song."

THEIR float depicted the
seven dwarfs from "Snow
White" and · also had a large
horse for queen candidate
Lynda Johnson to ride. In
addition to the combined award, the two groups each
won separate Greek awards
for -outstanding homecoming
participation. These " Lord
Victory" and "Lady Victory"
awards are given to the Greek
groups for the same reason as
the "Sir Pep" award.
The non-Greek winners of
two
comparable
awards,
"Mr.- -Huskie" and "Miss
Huskie," were won by Stearns
Hall and Holes Hall. These
two resisdence halls pooled
their efforts in float, and indoor and outdoor displays, to
win the non-creek awards in
each of these areas. The float
showed a balcony scene from
the movie "Camelot."

~

The outdoor display award for Greek organizations
went to Phi Sigma Epsilon
fraternity and Sigma . Sigma
Sigma sorority. Their winner
was a huge Husky head with
a moving tonge. The two also
won an award for a parade
novelty unit.

Now
•

1n

Rugged
CORDUROY!

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
HOURS: 8 :30 - 5:30-Tues. - Sat.

MOLITOR ·

APPOINTMENT CAN· BE MADE
CALL 255-2292
RUSS TIDD and DAN THIELMAN

Rall

GIFTS· DRUGS • CARDS
808 St.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
IS A .. SWINGING" NIGHT
IN THE NEW FUN ROOM
AT

THE SPANIOL HOTEL
LOCATED IN DOWNTOWN ST. CLOUD

FULL SERVICE DRY CLEANER

Save 10% By Cash ·& Carry
On Your .DRY CLEANI_
NG
-·

Germain

St.

CIQUCI, Minn.

Dial 251-3381

Does Your Roomate Read Your Mail?
Your troubles will be over if you Give that special someone a stick of sealing wax and a personal seal created
and designed by English and Florentine artisans. Our
stick of sealing is only 25 cents and comes in the
world's rriost beautiful shades. We have initial Seals,
Floral Seals, such as violets and roses,· and Sentimental
Seals with a Lover's Knot, Handclasp, Love, or SWAK.
If you are the one who writes those passionate love
letters, you had better bu-y a sealing wax set for yourself.
\;\TII E \llOSif'
;co1tf.l.EJ~}
;STOil FOi<
! IIU&IOYS<

)JaCQJl~l)··

Shop
Downtown
St. Cloud

i\MlllliESOTA?
Shirt Laundry _:_ 15 5th Ave. So. - Shoe Repair

a::n M",;,,day and Friday,:
'ti/Ip.Ill.
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Huskies Win No. 7; Down Beavers 20-6 For NIC Title
· The overpowering running
combinatipn of halfbacks
Gary Bahr and John Hovanetz, plus some clutch defensive plays be a number of
Huskies. proved to be St.
Cloud's winning recipe for a
hard earned homecoming
20 - 6 homecoming victory
over Bemidji Saturday.
THE WIN snapped a fouryear victory drought at the
hands of the Beavers, and
gave St. Cloud its first National Intercollegiate Conference title since 1955. The Huskies have a 7-0 overall record
and finished 5-0 in the final
conference stadings.
The win, however, was not
a"cinch" victory, as many St.
Cloud fans had aniticpated.
"Bemidji came down here to
play football," said Coach
Rod Anfenson, "and they certainly showed us they know
how."
John Hovanetz, on the
Huskies' second play from
scrimmage, scored first on a
74-yard romp over right tackle. Andy Klasons kicked the
extra point for a 7-0·Iead.
The Husky defense was
able to contain the passing of
John Stimac until late in the
second quarter, when Bemidji's ace quarterback rifled a
timely pass to halfback Mike
Leach. That gave the Beavers
a first down on the SC 13
yard line. The Huskies' secondary defense tightened up,
however, and Bemidji was
forced to settle for a 28 yard
field goal by Gary Schulke.
BEMIDJI again dominated the game in the third quarter, as it marched downfield
only to be stopped short of
the goalline for a second
time. Guards John Stadden
and Bob O'Neel combined to
pile up the Beaver offense,
. and once again Schulke
kicked a 25-yard field goal to
pull his team within one point
of St. Cloud.
The fourth quarter proved
to be a completely different
matter, · as freshman quarterback John Weiner fooled the
Beaver's secondary and threw
a perfect pass down the mid- ·
die to Walt Rhodes, who
scampered 75 yards for the

touchdow'n and some score
· board breath fog room~ Kicker
Andy Klasons then failed to
add the point after touchdown after 23 straight conversions.
Later in the fourth quarter, St. Cloud put the game
out of reach after Bemidji's
Roger Nelson fumbled, and
defensive back, Don Smith
recovered for St. Cloud on the
Bemidji 36 yard line. Eight
plays later Hovanetz went in
for his second touchdown of
the game on a seven yard
sweep around left end.
HOV ANETZ finished the
game with 114 yards in 15
carries. G ary Bahr, NIC rushing leader gained I 04 yards,
giving him 927 yards in seven
games.
Co·ach Anfenson reported
he was "very happy" with the
win. In his words, "the turning point of the game came in
the third quarter when Bemidji had the wind advantage, but
could score only a single
GARY BAHR (23) literally sails downfield goal."
Next Saturday St. Cloud field in Saturday's game against
travels to Wayne State in Bemidji. Bahr ran for 104 yards, a
Nebraska for a non-confer- "bad" day for him. But despite his
ence tilt.

Photo by Bruce Krouse

"poor" performance, the Huskies did
manage to dump the Beavers for their
seventh straight win this season.

Mike Rybaklives Through Rags To Riches
~ike Rybak, captain of
the NIC champion Husky
football squad, had lots to
talk about after Saturday's
Homecoming victory. He also
has a real remembrance of
the day.
Mike is the proud carrier
of the half-dollar used in the
pre-game coin toss. "One of
the officials just came up to
me after the game and handed
it to · me," Mike recalled.
"It's not that it's worth that
much itself, but I plan to
mount it and frame it for a
reminder."
What it reminds Mike of
is this. For four years he has
played football here and has
been a part of the rise from
last to first. One year the
Huskies were 1-8, and now
stand 7-0 for the season. That
switch is symbolized for Mike
in that fifty cent piece.

When told what a perfect
pass SC quarterback John
Weiner had thrown to Walt
Rhodes for a touchdown,
Mike replied that he did not
see it. ''I was too busy trying
to keep that Bemidji linebacker from getting to John," he
remembers. "But if I had seen
Walt catch it, I woul_d have
yelled to those Beavers to give
up the chase, because they

251-4900

Whats new,
Pussycat?

" .. J .:;;:.":.11:.:
. ...--:; · .' gagement ring from

·
•
I

~

,
.~,-.,,.
.-."··,·, · .

' ' · ~ •

~

Feiler Jewelers -

_.,

But be diplomatic
about it! Chance•
are he'll chooae us
Oil bi• own. All he
really neeclalaa
alight nudge in the
right dinctlon.
We'll ehow him a
selection cl the
world'• llneat out
diamonds ln a
prioe nmge he

·.:·.,-:.:>...,.;.
..-

YOUR
SPORTING & CLOTHING
HEADQUARTERS

27 7th Ave. So. St. Cloud

Rybak · won a Homecoming
game, the NIC title, and 50 cents.

suggestion:
once ~have
convinced.
him to get
married ..

l"-!JIII

JACK'S OUTLET

could never catch him." They
didn't, either.
And the Huskies and Mike

'

.llllllafford . ..•
and we promise

not to nudge

him.

FEILER

JEWELERS

121 St &..,.;a ill Dew■-• St C1Ni1

Visit The

TOP OF THE HOUSE .
Pizza - Entertainment - Beer
Appearing
Every Friday Night-RIVERSIDERS
-

Located Directly Above THE HOUSE OF Pl22.A
19 South 5th Ave.
Tel. 252-9300
St. Clo~d

PLENTY! And I can't keep it under
my hat. Saw the most fantastic
fashions at such reasonable
prices at

Billiards, Bowling Pros
Will Perform At Atwood

Plloco lly Mlle Klnw...

MIKE JAHN (32) takes a hand-off
from quarterback John Weiner (11)
in the game against Bemidji, and sets
up to follow his blocking. The Huskies
won 20-6 to win the NIC title with a
5-0 record. Overall the .Huskies are

7-0, with two out-of-state contests
remammg. State is the only unbeaten
team in Minnesota, following a three
year rebuilding job by Coach Rod
Anfenson.

YOUR FULL SERVICE BANK
Your college cover FREE with
your personalized checks at no
additional charge when you
open a _personal checking account .

EAST ST. GERMAIN AT FOURTH
ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA

A professional billiards Mankato. Outler has won
player, Willie Mosconi, and a nearly every bowling title in
professional bowler, Jerry Minnesota and has won naOutler, will perform Friday tional attention by winni ng
in Atwood·s games area, classic tournaments throughsponsored by the Atwood out the nation. In television
Board of Governor's games bowling he has averaged 219
in 75 games. He has sancand recreation committee.
Willie
Mosconi,
con- tioned 300 games and for the
dered by many experts to be past nine years has averaged
the world's pocket billiard . 197 in American Bowling
champion , will give exhibi- Congress play. Outler will
tions at. I and 7 p.m. in the hold a clinic for interested stugames area. Some of Mos- dents a,nd will challenge a
coni's records in pocket bil- State student.
liards include the record high
A tournament will be held
run of 526 and the world's today in the games area to
best games of 125 points in determine the students who
one inning (turn at the table); will challenge both Outler
record
National
Billiards and Mosconi, according to
Tourname·nt high run of 141 Mr. . Linaberry, games area
points in one inning; record manager. Everyone will be adworld's run in challenge mitted free to both exhibimatch play of 127 balls . Mos- tions.
coni will put on an exhibition
of trick shots, in addition to
P.S. C. Meets Thurs.
a match with a State student.
Jerry Outler, a member · of
The Physical Science Club
the AMF Staff of Champions, will have a short business will bowl at 3 and 9 p.m. Out- meeting followed by an opler, · a graduate of Mankato portunity to use some equipState College, now manages ment in the laboratory on
an AMF bowling center in Thursday in Brown Hall 309.

Experience Is Asset

Basketball Trio Previews Season
State's three returning
senior lettermen on the Husky
basketball team responded to
vital questions concerning the
upcoming basketball season.
Jack Linhan, Terry Porter,
and Tom Ditty gave these answers to the following questions: posed by Chronicle
sportswriter Rog Frie.
Q.: How will the Huskies do in
the NIC conference and the
Christmas Tournament?

DANCE
Wednesday, Nov.1st
8:00- 11 :30 P.M.

EASTMAN HALL
SAINT CLOUD STATE COLLEGE

Tom: We have one more year
of experience over last year,
and therefore we have high
hopes for the season. We also
hope to win that tournament.
Jack: I think the fans look
forward to the tournament
more than the team does. We
have 12 games before .t hat
which have to be won first.
Terry: I agree with Jack in
saying that we have many
games before Christmas, including a tough ·Bradley game.
I think that winning the conference championship should
be our first goal.
Q.: What do you think the
team needs to improve on from
last year?
Tom: Our biggest problem
last year was rebounding, but
with this year's freshmen and
returning · lettermen
this
should be eliminated.
Jack: I think we have to develop our poise and confidence
since we have the depth and
expenence.
_
Terry: Rebounding · is themost
essential improvement
we need .

Q.: Who would you say will be
your toughest opponents in · the
conference?
Tom, Terry, and Jack: Mankato, Bemidji, Winona, and
Minnesota-Morris . However,
everyone is tough on their
home court, and we intend to
play them "one at a time."

KVSC-FM Plans
Special Featutes
)

The St. Cloud State ra dio
station,
K YSC-FM
(88.5
megacycles), is planning more
specia l features on campus
events.
Tonight from 10 p.m. until
midnight, K YSC will be featuring a Halloween special
titled the "Monster Rally."
On Friday , !3ishop Pike's
Pike's speech will be broadcast li ve from Halenbeck
Hall. At 8 p.m. on Saturday
a taped feature on the dedication of Atwood 'Memorial
College Union will be presented .

-SAM'S PIZZA PALACE
HOURS
4:00 p.m. - 2:30 a.m. Daily

NEWLY REMODELED

Featuring The Fabulous

THIS WEEK LET'S TRY

UNDER BEATS

SALAMI
Ravioli Dinners - Spaghetti & Meatballs

SPONSORED BY AERO CLUB

Orders To Take Out
16 N. 7th Ave. Tel. 252-4540
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Bishop Pike Has Degrees,
Titl·es From Many Pl.aces

For 3 Day Convention

College Boards Meet Tomorrow
The Association of College Unions will hold its region IO conference W ednesday through Friday in SCS's
Atwood Center.
Wednesday's schedule is as.
follows: 8: 15 a.m., breakfast;
9:30 a.m., workshop for secretaries and recorders; I 0:30
a.m.,
steering
committee
meeting; 10:45 a.m., lunch;
noon, registration; I p.m. ,
tours; 2 p.m . refreshment
hour; 3 p.m., Ratskeller entertainment; 6 p.m., registration ends; 7: 15 p.m. , evening
buff~t at Garvey; 7:5o p.m. ,
evening program; 3: 15 p.m. ,
address by Mr. Edward Siggelow, president of ACU-I; and
8:30 p.m., concluding remarks.
Thursday's schedule will
include these activities: 9": 15
a.m., discussion; 10:30, coffee
break; l a.m., Ayn Rand
tele-lecture; l p.m., lunch;
2: 15, discussions and seminars; 4: 15 p.m., discussions
and seminars; 5: 15 p.m., free
time; 7 p.m., banquet at Garvey; and 8 p.m., The Pair
Extraordinaire and George
Stevens performances.
-------------.

Chronicle
Classifieds
WANTED: Members for ski club. Meet
at 7 p.m. in Rm 228 in Headly Hall.
Thursday. November 2nd.
WANTED: Girl for part-time work. Call
252-1325.
WANTED: Ride with commuter from
Minneapolis
winter
quarter.
Call
335-0851 .
WA'NTED NOW GRAD STUDENTS:
Part-time employment for those with
programming experience, or genuine interest in data processing. Contact L.
R. Hird. Rm . 135 Stewart Hall or call
255-3185.
FOR RENT: New Apartment for male
students. Call 252-6645 or 251-1351.
Ask for Vern Westborck
LOST: f'air cit glasses. Contact Tom
at252-7519 .
·
LOST~ Oct. 22. Black glasses in case.
Please call 252- 7248.
FOR SALE: 1965 Dodge Dart Conv.
1395. Call 972-2515.

1

FOR SALE: 1958 Chev. Impala Call 972 -2515.

1 125.

FOR SALE: 1959 Ford V-8 Call 972-2515.
.

•195 _

Friday, the final day, includes the following: 9: 15, lectures for groups; 10:30 a.m .,
coffee break; 11 a.m ., group
lectures; 12: 15 p.m., break;
I p.m, lunch; 2:30 p.m., special interest groups; 3:30 p.m.,
break; 3:45 p.m., special inter-

Ski Club
Plans Trips

est groups; 5 p.m., business
meeting; 5:45 p.m., best program of unions presentation;
6:45 p.m., dinner; 7:30, Solomonson address; 8 . m., Bishop Pike lecture; 9: 15 p.m.,
coffee hour in Civic-Penney
rooms.

(con 't. from p. 1)
Bishop Pike has received
honorary doctorates-of Sacred
Theology, Diviinity, Civil
and Canon Law, Literature,
Humanities, and Laws. He
has also served as President
of the Standing Committee of

the Diocese of New York, and
was, as · a priest, three times
elected as Deputy to General .,,
Convention. He has served as
member of the Graduate ;
Board of the Yale Law School
has been awarded the Medal- ·
lion of Valor by the State of ,
Israel, and has been a member of the U .S. Food for
Peace Council.
Engineers
Presently Bishop Pike is a
The Society of Engineer- member of the Board of the
ing and Technology will meet National Planned ParentWednesday at 7 p.m. in Head- hood Federation and is chairley Hall 23Q.
man of the California Advisory Committee to the U.S.
Amateur Radio Club Commission on Civil Rights.
The SCSC Amateur Radio · He was appointed to the forClub will hold its second mer position by the late Presmeeting on Wednesday
7 ident Kennedy and the latter
p.m. in room 121, Headley position by former President
Eisenhower.
Hall.

-Campus HappeningsSAM

SCS' s Sk.1 Cl u b starts its
.
season Thursday with its first
meeting of the year. It will
meet at 7 p.m. in Headly Hall
228
·
The Ski Club has already
gotten reservations at two ski
areas for trips during the upcoming season. One more
weekend trip is planned, but
the destination has not yet
been chosen. Also if enough
are interested, a small weekend western trip will lie set
for 15-20 members over the
spring break.
Last year the club took
trips tc, Lutsen in Grand
Marais, and was invited to
join the U of M Ski Club on
its spring break trip to Jackson Hole, Wyo.
Final plans are already
being settled for the Ski Day
events during Sno Days.

The Society for Advancement of Management will
hold a special meeting on
Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. ih
Stewart Hall 210. Featured
speaker will be Mr. Carl F.
Nielsen, president of Dairy
Craft, Inc.

at

VDFL
The St. Cloud State YDFL
will meet tonight at ·7 p.m. in
the Penny Room of Atwood.

IVCF
Inter-Varsity
Christian
Fellowship will meet tonight
in Atwood's Herbert Room
at 7 p.m.

Gamma Delta
Gamma Delta· will meet at
8 p.m. tonight. The Vicar will
present hi_s slides from last
summer's trip to Germany
which show landmarks in
Luther's life. Reformation
vespers will be held at 9 p.m.

VISIT
Open ..

11:30-1:30

_Happy Hour ·
4-7
Mon.-Wed .-Fri .

Computer-tuned suspension systems. Improved
shock absorbers. New double-cushioned rubber
body mounts. They all team up to bring you the
smoothest, most silent Chevrolet ride ever. A fresh
new idea in ventilation comes standard on every
1968 Camaro and Corvette. It's Astro Ventilation,
a system that lets air in, but keeps noise and wind

out. You'll appreciate all the proved safety
features on the '68 Chevrolets, including the
GM-developed energy-absorbing steering
column and many new ones. More style.
More performance. More all-around value. One
look tells you these are for the man who loves
driving. One demonstration drive shows why!

FREE PUMPKINS! Call 252-1421.
Ask for Bruce.

Corvette Sting Ray Convertible

See Us For All Your

BANKING NEEDS

-a=+bH1=v
It's So Easy To Own

Sing Along
Thursday &
Saturday

Daringly new!
Chevrolet~ new line of
Super Sports for '68.

FOR SALE: Italian Imported Ski b.oots.
Never been worn . Size 10 mens. Call
255-3322.

With A Zapp Bank Loan!

ltlaSt. N.

Daily

FOR SALE: 1962 Corvair (Spyder).
Call Doug Meyer 252-8095. between
5 and 7 p.m .
·

NOTICE: THE BACKWAY is open to
all group meetings approved or
otherwise.'

THE

Be smart!
Be sure!
Buy now at your
Chevrolet

dealer's.

Chevel/e SS 396 Sport Coupe

--..

